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INTRODUCTION

It has been stated that habit frequently continues a type of

farming in a community long after that type has become unprofitable.

Very often these unprofitable types of farming so continued lead

after a series of years to the transfer of the property to new hands,

which results in the introduction of new enterprises and methods.

Frequently an operator who has grown up with the agrioulture of

a community is slow to see the need or make a change in the type of

farming he is following. There are several reasons why ea& a change

is difficult. It may mean a new line of equipment. Buildings may

need modification, or fences must be rearranged. It ay mean the in-

troduction of cowl/Total fertilizer or of more or different livestock

on the farm. It may mean that money will have to be borrowed. At the

very least the taking up of new faro enterprises requires a great many

readjustments, requiring considerable time and capital to accomplish.

There are many different questions that confront one in reorganao

izing a farm, such as: (a) To what shall I change? (b) Hew shall I

go about it? (o) What type of farming is likely to prove more profit-

able than the kind now being followed? (d) What additional capital

is necessary to institute a amend better system? (e) *fit are the

major factors in the internal organization of the farm which control

or affeot its success? These questions require a great deal of

thought and consideration.

Necessarily a reorganisation plan for a farmmast be based on

°rage or normal conditions over a long series of years, for one oan4

not foretell what may happen during any particular season. One can
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foretell with oonsiderable aocuracy, however, mhat the average cone

ditions will be over a period of, say, 10 years, in a given locality

and on given land.

This is because records of climatic conditions, knowledge of

soil productivity and adaptability, information as to marketing cam.

petition, eta., have been accumulated in sufficient volume and over

sufficient length of time to make normal possibilities definite/7

susceptible of forecasting.

In replanning any farm business organisation it is essential

that a fewfundamental points be kept in minds First, that the rear.

ganizatian plan must provide a reasonable and dependable reward or

income for the labor and capital invested. Seoond, that the fertile

ity of the farm must be increased and maintained on a permanent ba

sis. Third, that the plan must be suited to the capabilities and re.

sources of the owner or operator,

To reach these general objectives, certain very specific re-

quirements namely, the major factors that research has developed

as definitely oontrolling the success of the term business » must be

fully and accurately provided for in the farm orgenisation plan.

It is such factors, therefore, as the selection of enterprises,

capital requirements and distribution, volume, diversity and quality

of business, layout of faraatead and fields, equipment in buildings,

machinery and livestock, cropping and rotation system, distribution

and management of labor, time and method of marketing - that have

been given the most careful consideration in the reorganisation plan

morked out for the large farm that is the subject of this study.



In the immediately following sections a debar

this farm is given so that the problem involved and the solution pro.,

poeed may be fully understood.

ME OR I

LOCATI

The acen

is located in Sections

OF THE FARM

D. Bruen of Portland

0.21.20.30o Township 11 8

It

6 7est, Benton opunty, 2 miles vest of Von and 10 miles west of Cat

value, Oregon, on the Corvallis Newport state highway. The farm oon.

sista of 1060 acmes divided rather naturally into 3 areas (see Map 1

Original Plan) The east and west portions are divided by the New+

port highway running through the farm in a northwesterly direction.

The north area extends east to the bridge over Mary'. river (en route

to Wen) and is divided by the Kings Valley road which joins the New.

port highway near the northwest boundary of the fern*

Mary's river runs through the southeast part of the farm and

fermi part of the southeast boundary. There is a oounty road along

the south boundary of the fare. On the north the farm is bounded by

an excellent county road, while the east side is a densely wooded

area, the greater part of which is very steep and rough

UNCLEARED LAND

As may be seen on the map, approximately 346 acres of the tars

are steep, wooded upland, chiefly of fir and oak. Small arejAe et

brush are scattered over the dole farm, generally in draws or vet

spots These latter interfere with the field la out and with effi
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Giant operation of machinery and also offer harbor for ierttsects ro.

dont*, and

DRAINACE

The drainage on the most portion of the farm is very poor. No

tempt has ever been made to drain any of this area. Some of the

land in the east portion also mods drainage The total mot area is

about 70 acres.

last diseases.

FEN S

but about 16,550

towing is sheep tight

36,250 feet of sheep tight

feat of rail fence,

BUILDINGS

r as have been built, are good

additional fence is needed Bost of the

ginal Map). Besides approximate*

nos they are 3,500 feet of barbed mire,

6,650 feet of posts without mire

on the old farmstead (see original Plan) are no

longer serviceable or of vain*, The farmstead itself is poorly lo*

sated and undesirable.

There is on this site, a two room log house with run

ter from a spring, also a dilapidated barn of no further wilco.

has 3 other barns in fair conditionj 2 of them have silos ad.

mhich are in fair condition. All of those barns can be oven-

vorted easily into lambing sheds. Barn No. 1 is 93 by 57 feet. This

barn needs new sills on the south side and a mow for hay plus could.

arable roof repair. Barn No. 2 is 74 by 56 feet. This barn is in

od condition but leeks a mow for storage. Barn No. 8 in 62 by 49
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feet it on also lacks a mew for hay. There

are several Sheep tenant houses on they place. A sawmill is rating

on a small leased portion of the farm. A schoolhouse is located near

the highway on the north side of the place.

ROADS

The roads lent. The Mewport high y is a state high.

an oiled ysaeeaeiam road and the Kings Valley road is a state

t road. The present farmstead is about 2 miles from 'Aron the

nearest shipping point tren consists of a general store and pc stet

nos, a ohurdh and a sawmill.

$0

*ter of the soils on any farm property are of vital imp.

portends to its development possibilities, A careful study of the

soils on this property has been made, the formations of each type dim.

termined and extensive borings for depth made.

The different types of soils found are she= on Map 2

Map, and may be described as follows.

The Aiken silty clay loam occupies the most extenbive area, fol.

loved in turn by the Olympic clay loam. These two types of "rod bill"

soils occupy all of the aplands en this farm, in feat define tho

boundaries of the hill and bench lands, The Aiken consists of 10 to

12 inches of red to brownish red silty clay loam. The subsoil is red

in dolor, some et heavier in texture. This soil, where deep, is a.

depted to the growing of fruits. 34s fertility can be improved and

maintained by turning under cover crops such as vetch.

The Olympic clay loam consists of 10 to 12 inches of bream is
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dark reddish brown, friable slay loan, The subsoil is a brownish

red to red in color, This soil, where 5 . 6 feet in depth is sell

adapted to orchard fruits.

Tho Chehalis silty clay loam is the oh

land soil. It consists of 12 to 18 inches of friable surfams

U while the subsoil is a moderately compact silty clay loam to

clay loam. This soil is adapted to alfalfa

on and potatoes.

The Aapato silty clay lc consists of

brown to dark grayish brown soil, rather hoe

Wheat oat**

a of dark

f excel.

nt quality. The subsoil, to a depth of 86 inches, is moderately

compact, drab mottled with rusty brown, yellow and grow with good

drainage this soil is adapted to Glovers, vetch, small grain crops,

mint and other crops and is very productive.

The Cove cloy consists of 15 to 20 inches of black, dark gray,

or very dark brown clay. This is underlain by a black to dark grmy

mottled material, Cove clay is a productive soil but exceedingly

"sticky" and owing to the difficulty of working it, is seeded usually

to some good permanent pasture, aUthough sell adapted to corn and

vetch *ore good open ditch drainage is used.
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been in the hands of tenants for amoral. years.

A rough picture of its financial status in presented in the follow-

ing statement.

Taind and Buildings
Crop land
Dead land til b
roods and pas

Total

Livestock
Heroes
Cove
Heifers
Bull
Ewes
Lambs

Chiokens
Turkeys

res

2 6050
12 $50
18 t1 215
1 Q, 4'25
29 ker $7
B $7

50 G 01
50 t: $5

Vital invostment

$14.408
2,500

100
600
270
26
205
58
60
90

$32,200

1.394

034,094

CroPaiword

Meld
Aores an acre Tebal
'VT' 18-bn. "gnu.

13 1/" 2:1"
III 45 " 52811

hay 20 2 tons 40 tone
I ID"
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Amount Prioe Tell*
Ur% iT7ra Trif
221 "

626$
1500 lbs.
126
20
TO lbs.

Earn income

1.10 234
.66 2886
.40 600

3.00 375
.12 168
.30 21

100

2693

62693

opsre

value of e

Return to capital

Return to capital

fie labor

61393

Pals

In view of the fact that 1929 was a favorable season for field

crops, it is possible that the earnings shown above are somewhat

above the normal earnings for this place as it is now operated. A

bad season would likely considerably decrease theca earnings.

%UMW QF PRESIDTPLAI

The present operation plan has not given an adequate or satis*

factory return on the investment, partieularly in bad years. This is

due to various weaknesses and deficiencies in the organization plan

vtilch, on the basin of present knowledge of farm or nization prinei

plea, careful analysis points cut with considerable accuracy.

The factors in management most noticeably overlooked or deft*

at may be listed as follows*



1. Au inoufficient total vo3.0 of business to

net income

A bad farm and field loyou

a0 Excessive distance from far to fields

b. Peer location of farmstead

c* Many small and irregular fields

d* Orop fields contain Obatructions sud as sma

open ditches, trees, stone piles, unnec.esaxy fenoOi

Farm lanes and drivesaye are poorly planned

f. Farm buildings not efficiently arranged

Pastures are not well fenced

0 lnoplete utilisation of the land

a* Some of the best soil not used (ozeop

because of lack of drainage

Pasture not fully utilized or uell managed

o. Some very good land not used because of need for clear

ing

4. No provisions for soil Improvement and maintenance

Peer selection:of enterprises

Insufficient diversity or number of enterprises

Poor distribution of labor throe the year

The findings from many investigations in farm management during

the past twenty years, dealing with such major subjects as the inter

nal organisation of the farm, agricultural costs and land economies

(see appended bibliegraPhy), give convincing evidence that such weak.

!losses in farm management as have been noted above may be definitely

atge 9

s,
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The ends sought under the revised plan for this farm

presented, (1) a more profitable and a more permanently profit.

able farm business, (2) a steady increase in the productive value of

the property itself throughout the operation of the plan and (3) an

increased salability of the property in the event the over desires

to put it on the market at any time

It is believedthese ends may be reached by eorreetion of the

mai:messes in the present Alan listed on a previous pages in the fol

lowing mounter

1, Doubling the volume of business

(a) By the addition of general new enterprises, as later

described

(b) 'weaning the Elise of some of the present enter.

prises

(o) Making more complete uti,liLsatton of the land through

reclamation, fencing, eta.

(d) Increasing yields through soil improvement methods

(e) By more intensive production

2, Reducing the cost of production

(a) By increasing labor °Mama y through a greatly in.

proved farm layout and a better arranged farmstead

(b) Through greater diversifioation and better distribm-
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tion of labor through the year

ough higher yields obtained from improved coil fere

tility, better cultural methods, better adaptation

of enterprises to the land evadable and reclamation

of unproductive soils

Reducing fluctuations in returns by diversification and

steadier yielde

Inereasing salability by subdividing the farm into several

smaller units and developing more attractive layouts and

improvements and ad combinations of enterprises for such

smaller unite.

The details and procedure to be followed in bringing about these

ohanges are presented in the peges following

REOLAWIWN

Neoessity for Reclamation

To produce some of the adapted crop enterprises and utilize the

available land more profitably, several reolamation operations are

necessary.

Some of the east valuable land an the place is in need of and

fully justifies clearing. At present most of this land is of very

little value even as pasture.

A large portion of the bottom land which is o n the win.

ter and spring, requires drainage, At present only in can

be grown on this land. lhen drained this land will gray Ladino clorm

alfalfa, rye grass and many other crops profitably.

Fran a small stream near the Newport highimy, gravity irrigation
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of 10 or 20 acres of land seems possible,

By pumping from Idaryts river at an approximate 20 ft. lift a

largp part of the Chehalis bottom land soil can be irrigated profit.

ably for such crops espeeially as alfalfa and Ladino clever.

The cheek.border system of irrigation may be used on the irri«

gated land About 2,400 feet of ditch 24 inches side and 16 inches

deep will be required to utilise the small stream first mentioned.

The estimated cost of the data and ditch is #600.

Amp irrigation from the river, while unquestionably a profits.

ble undertaking, has not been included in the new plan proposed for

this farm but should be kept in mind as a further future possibility.

The reolamation proposed oansiets of the following (see Map 3

Reclamation Map): (a) 69 acres to be cleared, (b) 31 acres to be

drained by tile, (a) 24 acres to be urained by open ditch, (d) 38

sores to be irrigated, (e) 517 acres to be slashed and burned And

seedA to grass. The tabulation of this roolamation and carefully

estimated cost for same follow*
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Land to be Cleared

Field No* Acres sore
7
6 12

.20144rua

40
8 2 40
9 11 30

11 10 20
12 16

17
40

Field

7
6
8

Land to by Tile

Total oo,

V60
480
80
330
220
600am

Land to be Drained by Open Ditch

Acres palplmit-Tr-
6

4 6
414X

land to be

Field No Acres Total coat
2 Tr

25 600600
mm97

Slashing

Because of the large corsage of woods to be slashed on this

farm, this problem has received special eonsUieration* The slashing

should be carried formt,rd as rapidly as possible as minter mork* The

location of this farm justifies a prim of 60i per cord stumpage* As

there is an abundance of it, together with some timber, the cost at

slashing, burning and seeding would be taken care of by wood sales*
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In oase the operator hired the liood out, the cost would be $2.00

cord for cutting, $1*00 a oord for hauling to the oar, 01,00 a card

to ship to Corvallis where it could be sold to dealers for 46.00 a

cord, thus leaving a profit of 41,00 a cord, After the wood has bees

taken eat the slashing will be burned and seeded in the early fall

to the following pasture mixture.

mixture for Bill Lande
English rye grass 81be. an a
Orchard grass 3
Tall oat gross 3
Kentucky blue grass 3
Timothy (rust resistant) 2
Red clever 3
Mite clover

This procedure, it is believed, would more than double the flftt4'.

grass pasture available for stock.

SUBDIVISIONS27

Because of the vay in *itch the mop fields are cut up and sop..

arated and the distance of the further fields from the main farm.

stead, it has seemed advisable to subdivide the farm. This would per-

mit of the gradual development of these subdivisions into separate

fame that it is believed would be readily salable, thus supplying

capital for development of the main farm pile relieving it of these

widely separated tracts now difficult to handle as one fvxming unit.

With this in mind, four subdivisions or farm units outside of

the main farm* have been planned.

Subdivision NO. 1 is located on the northern boundary f the term

(see Map 4 Revised Plan), on a county market road a half mile frail

the Kings Valley road and about Z. miles from Nren. This unit cow.
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slats of a as es a dl is planned for orchard, poultry and sheep enter

prises,

Subdivision No. 2 is located on the east boundary of the farm. on

the Kings Valley road and about 140 miles from 'Wren* This snit con.

stets of 85 acres and is also organised for ordhard, poultry and sheep

enterprises*

Subdivision No. 3 is located on the southeast boundary of the

farm, on the east side of the Newport highway and about a half mils

?ren by °minty road. The plan for this 38 acre tract includes

mall orchard and a, poultry flock,

Subdivision No. 4 is located on the south boundary of the far*

on the west of the Newport highway a half mile from 'Aran by county

road. This tract of 38 acres is suitable for a combination dairy and

a poultry farm*

The main body of the farm contains 808 acres. This farm is

planned for sheep, dairying and poultry . a combination of enter

prises htch can be handled very efficiently on this large acreage

The major pIrt of our problem is concerned with the development of

the plan for this main unit*

tPIISE0

Following is a list of the possible enterprises core or less

adapted to this farm;

Possible Enterprises

k En rprises
1. Sheep farm flea of erodes or purebreds
8, Poultry . (a) commercial egg production; (b) tors

keys; (a) ducks and pea
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8. irA14 A. (a) production of er rt creami (b)
Parebrod breeding enterprise

4. goats . grades or purebred Angoras
8. Bogs - grades or purebreds
6. Beef cattle . grades or purebred°
7. Horses . grades or purebreds
8. Bees for commercial honey production

Orchard Enterprises
1, Malaita . English and bleak

2. Filberts
3. Pears
4, Prunes
6. Cherries
6. Apples
7. Fesehes

Small Fruit Enterprises
1. Strawberries
2. Blackberries
3, Raspberries
4, Loganberries
6. gooseberriee
6. grapes

Field op Enterprises
1. Oath grain crops for seed (a) heat; (b) barley;

(o) oats; (41 ) rye
2 Legumes for seed . (a) red clover; (b) aleike; (o)

peas, field or garden; (41) vetches.emooth, hairy,
BUngerian, purple

3 Other crepe . (a) potatoes, reial or seed; (b)
flax, fiber or seed crops; mint; (d) truck
crope.asparagps, eabbage; cannery crops,..
beans, beets, carrots, spinach, squash, corn

grass epode
Feed crepe - grains, hays and succulents including
silage, roots, kale and pasture

Enterprises Best Adapted

The followi Wes those enterprises selected from the fore-

going list which are oonsidered most adaptable and profitable for this

farms

Lirestoei: Enterprise.
1. Sheep - grade eves for lamb and ol production
2. Poultry for commercial egg production; turkeye



3, Dairying f r cream production
4. %ate . grade wethers for brush extermination
5. Horses - grade draft

orchard terprises
lisp valnuts; filberts; s es

Enterprises
trawborries; blao or red raspberriet; blackberries;
loganberries; gooseberr

Field Crop
1.

2*
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Enterprises
Cash grain craps for seedT t; barley; oats; corm
Legumes for seeds. red clover; peas; vetehen
Potr,toes, ommercial or seed
Flax fiber
Cannery crops beans; beets; s h; spinach corn
Grass seeds
Feed crops. grains, halm and suoculente inoiuding

silage, kale, roots and pasture crops

0

election of enterprises for

plan proposed emphasis is placed on taut onl the

rganixatift

blemess and

adaptability of each to this region, but in securing a oombination of

crops and livestock which fit together in a program to furnish cash

incomes suitable and &dew te feed for the livestock, economic dispo .

sal of the byproducts gradual increase in the productivity of the

soil and a well distributed labor load throughout the year. The fol.

lowing combination of enterprises, with good management, Will return

a satisfactory revenue and furnish a well balanced farming progran4

Selection of Enterprises for Mau Farm

iC Enterprises
1. Sheep - gra m
2, Dairying oommo isl cream production
3* Poultry - for egg production
4. Turkeys
5. Goats wethers for utilising brush land
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Field Crops
1. *lain crops of wheat, oats and barley for And
2. Legume seed orope of clover, Austrian winter peas

and veteh
3. Nay grope of alfalfa and oate.andevetat
4. Suoculents - silage of oateeend-ovetoh, pasture at

grasses or of Ladino °lover

Selection of Lnterprises for the Subdivisions

In the selection of the following enterprises careful oonsiderae

tion was given to adapted enterprises and combinations of enterprises

which would fit together in such a way as to make these subdivision*

profitable and readily salable. The field layout and farmete;41 for

the subdivieions are shown on the reorganised plan (see Map No. 4).

As may be seen by the Maps walnuts tire the largest orchard enterprise.

These are located on the best land, preferably on a north or oort

slope, and are cultivated with the contour of the hill Stretberries

are interplanted in rotation while the trees are growing. Cherries

and filberts are the other orohL-.rd enterprises. The filberts ro

planted on the shallower soil because of the lesser Cepth of the root*

ing system. All soil depths and qualities hove been carefully site

died in locating these orchard enterprises,

The livestoek enterprise° for subdivisions 1, 2 and S are poul.

try and sheep. For subdivision No. 4 the liveutock enterprises are

dairy and poultry. The dairy unit will consist of 6 mows. The poulft

try units in each case are SOO hens. The following eambinatione of

enterprises an these subdivisions, with good management, will rotura

a satisfactory *ash revenue and will make these acreages, it is he*

lieved mere readily salable
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Rig. 19

Enterprises Selected

took (a) sheep (b) poultry
rchard (a) walnuts (b) cherries (c) filbert*fl fruits (a) strawberries
Field orope

Grains (a) wheat
Legumes (a) clover (b) vetch

Sueouleets (a) vetch (b) kale

Subdivision 2
tivestoik (a) poultry (b) sheep
Orchard (a) walnuts (b) 'Sherries
Small fruits (a) strawberries
Field amps

Grains (a) wheet
Legumes (a) clover (b) vet*

Sucoulonts (a) vetch (b) kale

Subdivision 3
Llvesteel (a) poultry
Orchard (a) walnuts (b) cherries
Small fruits (a) strawberries
Field crepe

Grain (a) wheat
Legumes (a) vetch

Succulents (a) vetch (lb) kale

Subdivision 4
..--tri---AUre (a)

Field crops
Legumes
Grain (a

Sueoulents (a

MA LAYOUT

dairy (b) poultry

a) alfalfa (b) Ladino clever (o) red clover
barley (b) oats
vetch (b) kale

The details of the main farm layout oan best be understood from

Ma p No. 4, The lane leading from the highway to the f,rmstead should

be crowned, thoroughly drained and gravelled, so that it could be

travelled the entire year. The lane leading to the fields should be

crowned and thoroughly drained and lightly gravelled to afford ready

access to all fields,

The soil of field No. 1 is very heavy and stiOky. It is advise
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ble to break this drain it with open cutoff ditches, plant it

to corn for one year, thus killing the wire grass, sedges and joint

grass there. The pasture mixture as given for wet land (see Cropping

Program) would then be seeded

Field No. 2 is to be thoroughly drained with tile and planted to

Ladino °lover. It is divided and rotated. This field is to be irri

gated by water from a stream near the Newport highway.

Fields No. 3 and 4 are mostly of Cove clay, very heavy and sticky

and hard to till. It is recommended that these fields be drained by

open cutoff ditches into Mary's river, then plowed, planted to corn

and cultivated to kill the poor grails that it is now supporting. In

the fall after the corn is harvested these fields would be sown to the

grass mixture reeommended for vet land

The north fence of field No. 6 was moved to include 100 ft. of

No. 3, which was the same kind of soil. There should be a 6

ile put in the northwest corner of this field to *wry this

water there into the open ditch in field No. 6. This field

vill be in the barley, clover, oat rotation (see Revised map No. 4).

The 6 acres of woods in field No. 7 is to be cleared. About 1

sore is to be drained. A fence is to be built along the south bound..

ry to separate it from subdivision No. 6. This field will be in the

barley, clover oat rotation.

The brush along the creek and river in field No. 6 is to be

cleared, about 1 acre is to be drained, a fence is to be put along

the bottom of the steep elope below the sheep barn to the river.

This hill slope and aooess to water would be of much value during the
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lambing season. This field is to be permanently seeded to alfalfa.

Field No. 8 is to be in the barley, clover, oat rotation. It

is planned to irrigate this field from the nearby creek.

Field No. 9 is to be cleared, a bridge built over the slough,

then seeded permanently to alfalfa,

The hill land (see Revised Flan . Map No. 4) will be used in

the pasture rotation.

The Kew Farmstead Plan (Main Farm)

The new farmstead plan can be understood by referring to Map 5 -

The Farmstead Flan,

Boum'

This house is a small, six roomed house, without basement, con.

venient and economical, modern in every respect.

Barn

The combination dairy and farm barn, featuring the covered yard

plan (Department of Farm Management, 0. S. C.), has been selected.

This barn will accommodate 20 head of milking moms, four head of

horses, bull, grain storage for the entire farm, and ample hay and

straw storage.

Poultry House

The 800 hen layer house plan (Department of Farm Management, 0,

S. CO, with 300 bird units, has been selected. The nests are of the

partition or wall type.

Brooder Souse

The permanent brooder house with wire floored outside run has

been selected. It has a oapacity of 800 chicks.
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Machine shed

This ahed hoe a work shop and a gallery for storage of small

tools, parts, (Plan issued by Department of Farm Management, 0.

S. C.). Space is left on the west end of this shed for lumber star

ag$0.

i at onn double

building.

One of tho a ve fee

short and convenient sham rout*.

d milk room plan has been so eetod

of the new fa rmete ad plan is the

House to cow barn 128 foot
Cow Ilium to milk room TO
Milk room to layer house 12

Poultry house to house 62
27T feet
868 feetTwice daily

Total during year 198,020 feet or 38 miles

The tore route on most forme ',tries from 200 to 800 miles per

year.

LIVESTOCX PROW ION PROGRAM

The following table give*, the production, price, gross

per female, the produotive life and other data of importance

livestock production program.
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Time of breeding

Qestation period
(in days) 280

Tine for young Sept

Normal increase 75%

Mortality

Normal depreoiation

Production

Pao*

ao%

8 yr

'tat

381

17

Poultry

September Deo. es Jan

150

February Feb. to A

100% 40 eggs
24 °him
(10 pull

10%

Ol

7 yr.

14

70 mutton
7.100 wool

10%

grades 12o Oradea
PUrebreds $2 Purebreds $25

Time to double herd 8 yr« 3 yr.

Females per male 50 BO

* When hatching eggs are to be sold

Livestock Winton:moo Program

Egg period
1 . 2 yrs

leo

301

eggs

ggo & moat $8

15

Shoop

This ewes should be bred to have the limits come in Fsbrua

epee should be flushed, that is, they should be turned onto good pan

twos or receive some grain Just before breeding begins in September.

This puts them in good condition for breeding rapidly nd a higher
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loathing percentage is

SheepSho p can serried tiaraugh the winter with crop and native

pasture on this farm emoept when there is snow on the ground. Theft

2 pounds of hay and 1 pound of grain should be fed daily to each

sheep At laMbing time the ewes must have good hay or pasture and

about 1/2 pound of grain a day. From March 15 to May ey can be

kept on the native grass pastures. From then until 1d, when the

lambs are sold, the clover fields are grazed. The ewes are then

turned back to the native pastures and left there until the latter

part of August, then they are turned on the rape.and.olover seeding,

alfalfa and on other crop stubble for flushing

LaMbing should be done under shelter, which oan be provided for

cheaply in the 3 barns already on the farm.

Good grade lambs should reach 70 to 80 pounds and be ready for

market in 100 days or about May 16 if dropped in February.

Sheep in the Tiillamstte valley should be treated twice every

fall and twice every spring for liver flukes and stomaoh worms. The

carbon tetrachloride treatment is recommended for liver flukes, and

the tetraOhlorethylene treatment for stomach worm. Sheep tidies are

controlled by dipping after shearing and again in 24 to 28 days to

kill ticks that have subsequently hate:hod.

As soon as farm nooks come into a section, eeyrotes are almost

sure to appear. Therefore, one must know how to poison them. They

usually *muse most trouble in the fall and winter, but sheep should

be guarded at all times against them. The poisoning is begun by me-

eting a trail of strong scent. This is usually done by dragging a



quarter of a h y killed horse about the area for see re

each direction. The bait is made in winter by collecting
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miles in

fat in

the flank and on the viscera of freshly slaughtered animals. This

fat is used because it does not become hard and brittle in cold weath

er. Kidney fat is used in the mom. because it does not melt readily

Poison can be obtained from the U. 8. Biological Survey. Teo grains

of poison, or whet will "stick" on a dime, are then placed in the

center of a tall of this fat about the size of a obcrry The balls

are placed along the trail and the horse meat is left at some oentral-

ly located pe sitic ns Some of the balls are placed in a circle 2 or 3

feet from the meat. Another circle of balls is placed out 5 or 6

feet from this, with the bells closer together. Still another circle

is located 8 or V3 feet from the last one, placing the balls still

closer together, This method has been very successful in poisoning

coyotes in most et:lotions,

There should be

Horses

sufficient of horses on thin farm

to eapnloment the tractor and do the required horse labor. At least

4 horses mould be advisable, if young horses are used and sold at

about 7 years of age, at which time they bring top prices, deprecioo

tion on work steak can be reduced. Horses not corking and young

stook need to be fed

able.

little grain, as plenty of pasture is avail

Dairy

producing 300 pounds or of butterfat a year should

perator should set his future production standard at
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Pee..

of fat
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rd (should be clean, in of abor.

bereuloeis, should be tested regularly for this purl

In winter the cows aro on full feed of has a

Chopped grain at the rate of a pound of grain to 4

or silage.

of milk is

recommended for come with good hay and succulent feeds . P`er summer

feeding on good pasture only a half ration of g rein is used for over

whit:1h milk more than 25 pounds per day.

Poultry

The poultry ie kept exclusively for ooe roial a. produotion.

The most profitable breed for this purpose is the white Leghorn. A

flock of 800 laying hems are camsidered sn econesionnits Sines expo.

rience Chows that hens produce most econosioally during the first 2

years, the practice is to dispose of them at that age. Sufficient

pullets are raised, therefore, to replace half the flock each you'.

To do this SOO Chicks are bought to raise 300 good pullets. It is

beat to buy day.old Chicks from a reliable hatchtryd The better

stook can be obtained at 20 to 25 cents a chick.

Livestock 'Coding Prevail'

The liv stc feeding plan is best explq iced by the following

tables and notes.
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Dairy cows
Young stook
Horse',

(1400 lbs.) 15-20 0 16 vorking
0 idle

Sheep 2
Hens 0

Dairy ow*
Young stock
Horses
(1400 lbs.) 5 0

Sheep 1000 0
Hens 0 50# & 76#

75#.1760
skin milk

ik
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5/4
60#

Notes

4
0

Pullet range
1/2 acre 5
per 100

starting point or standard

to be altered by e t titution of their equivalo

such as any individual farm may beet prodnoe by variation in

=ant and time to fit individual Arm oonditiuns.

tmre good pasture may be substituted for hay and auceulents

for the period available. This may be natural grass, whole crop

crop residue, or irrigated pasture acreage per head and grising par

Nod varying accordingly.

Dairy cams Concentrates needed will vary according to qualiV

of cove and quality of forage green. Irrigated Ladino and grass pas.

in other feeds



equivalent acre per cow for 6

young steak+, Unirrigated pasture 1/2 ao

at

28

of

grain shown a neeessary supplement during d

Boom Ainter green feed for hens is provided o yard spat* in

fa teed. Pasture area here shown (alfalfa) is for eummor food and

pullet range.

Cows

Sheep
Hens
Heroes
Goats
Turkey

Total

*Not molt
Chased

Suoculents

10 25 12 60 20
12 0 0

0 24 63 6
3 0 4
0 0

20 1 0

The following summary gives in tabula

equipment proposed for the main farm, and the app

Ivied

0
0

2

60

11
6
4
11

3

e livestock

to investment



Bens
goats
(mothers

Turkey hens 20
Horses 4

Breed
4117;;;
Jersey
Rezipahiro

Nampa hire
Le&MU
Angora 4

/irons* Purebred 3
Perohoron Wades 100

wave
r2116

260
2800
400
800
200

60
400

W.-80
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Dairy Cove

Jersey grade -come are recommended for this farm since they are

the beat developed breed in this section, T year old heifers are

bought bred to freshen in the fall, at which time the crops would be

harvested, affording a good feed supply.

Sheep

Yearling I ewes are recommended and should be

bought in July and August. They are flushed on pasture and Grain be

fore breedings, thus insuring a good latib *rep the followng spring.

Each year 60 to 80 yearling eves are raised for replaoeuente of old

eves.

Poultry

protein Leghorn Chicks are reo4nnenied,

in Mareh or April and brooded, Eight 1ood7ed chicks

e are bought

id be ordered

in the summers each year. The oast would be 20 to 26 outs eaCh.

Turkpyu

About 20 purebred Nemeth Bross, turkeys are kept to obtain

hatching eggs which are then incubated at sous hatchery in Corvallino

The poulta are brooded for 6 weeks then pastured and fed until they



are marketed in November December and January

COPPING PROGRAM

In selecting a cropping program several factors were considereds

first, producing feed; second, producing a clash crop; third, building

up the soil fertility; and fourth, fitting the rotation to the new

farm layout.

Tilla and Cropping Methods

Vets&

Common vela' stands the winters ad rably in western Oregon, it

is generally in the tall m the latter part of August until

late may be sown in the early ring, but fall seed

Ing usually gives larger yields. A bushel of oats is mixed with one

of vetch to ftrnish support for the latter and keep it off the ground*

It is a common practice with vetch growers to sow winter oats and

vetch broadosat in early fall on land that has raised a spring crop

and to cover the seed with a disc harrow or disc and drill the seed.

If the land is loose and easily worked, this method gives geed re.,

Vetoh sown with rye the last of August will be ready to pas-

turf, in larch or April

inee fall.eown votoh matures for hay in June and rains are net

infrequent ut this season of the year, it is quite a (lemon practice

to pasture it in the early spring . Mardh and April . to keep the

growth from becoming so heavy that it will lodge before it is matured,

and to retard its development so that haymaking will occur after the

mine. If the crop is heavy and falls during the bad leather, it is

best to not* ensilage, of it immediately. The best time to amt vet*
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for hay is when the seeds are just appearing in the first pods.

should be put in cooks before the leaves are dry enough to be broken

off during handling. For a seed crop that is intended for market*

oats and votoh are usually sown together in the early fall, at the

rate of about a bushel of each to an acre, in the spring it i3

turgid until April to keep the growth from becoming so rank that it

will fall. The vetch natures in July and if the crop is not too

heavy, it may be cut with a binder.

If strictly pure seed is desired* vetch is sometimes sown alone

at the rate of 100 pounds en acre. Mere the oats have been added,

the vetch is separedsd out by running the mixture through a fanning

mill*

Austrian Peas

Austrian winter peas are well adapted to vest rn Oregon wadi.

tions. They are especially adapted to clay soils and alluvial bottoms.

They are groin largely for seed. About 80 lbs. of peas and a bushel

of oats are sown together as early in the fall as the condition of the

ground will permit. vhen harvested for seed, the yield is usup.11, 20

bushels an acre.

Alfalfa

Land that is naturally well drained or that is tiled at least S

feet deep should be selected for alfalfa. If barnyard manure is a-

vailable, an application of 16 to 20 tone an acre in the fall should

be plowed under 8 to 10 inches deep. Land plaster should be applied

at the rate of 150 pounds an ewe in March each year. In the spring

then the land is in good oondition, it is diaked thoroughly, left for
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a week or 10 days, and then given a good ha to d

About 12 to 15 pounds of clean Grime alfalfa seed is sown on an Rollo.

If the soil is inclined to be dry it should be finished with a roller,

About the time the seed is sown, T5 to 100 pounds of land plaster are

applied to each acre. Pure cultures, of the proper bacteria may be ob-

tained from the Deportment of Bacteriology of the Oregon Agrieultural

College and inoculation is always necessary.

this moist climate it frequently happens that alfalfa sends

up young shoots from the crown of the plants before the first growth

begins to bloom. .then this occurs it should be cut at once; ether

wise the first crop begins to deteriorate and the eeoond growth will

be seriously stunted. Ground limestone at the rate of tw tons per

acre should be used on alfalfa land where soils are acid and field

trial indicates profitable us

Red Clever

Red clover in the Willamette Valley may be emu broadcast in Raab*

ruary on winter cheat or barley, with spring barley er alone.

clover is oomn alone in the spring, the land is plowed early and

worked down. About the first of May it is again thoroughly culti

vetted to kill moods and prepare the seed bed. From 10 to 12 pound/

of seed are sown to the acre. Probably the most satisfactory may to

sow clover is in February or March on minter grains It is essential,

however, that the seeding be done early

Sowing clover with rape is a very successful and popular method

with many farmers who are engaged in raising cheep. From 10 to 12

undo of clover seed and from 2 to 3 ,ponds of raps seed an acre are
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t of on a thoroughly / rued, oompaot seed

bed. It is advisable to finish the job with a rollers The rape dee

Mopes rapidly and will furnish excellent pasture for sheen in 8 to

8 weeks. If the clever is not cropped too closely the first summer

this method gives an exoellent stand free from meads.

Since the first growth of clover is seldom used for seed

out for hay or pastured until the first of June. By clipping the

first growth, hovever the second one comes on more evenly than when

it is pastured.

':hen the heads of the seed ampere pretty sell dried and are

dark brown in color the clover is out with a selferaking reaper or

to a mover With a bundher atteohment.

For fall and winter use

Ks.le

le is usually eon in drills on well

prepared and well drained soil., a soon after the 15th of Mara as the

season will permit. This furnishes plants for transplanting in June

and July, The land used for transplanting is ranured and plowed

between the first of march and the first of may with the land in

perfect ttlth, it is plan ed again With a 12eindh plow about the fire*

of June and the young kale plants dropped into every third furrow a.

bout 2.0 to 3 feet apart. Tee or 3 cultivations are all that ca

=ally be given.

Kale is fed green as needed from about the first of Ootober to

the first of April. It is fed just after each milking, at the rate

of 26 to 50 pounds a day, Kale that has been ''rooted should not be

fod %Intl the damaged leaves have dropped off.
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Ladino Clover

Ladino clover makes especially vigorous growth under irrigation

on the lower medium heavy types of soil in western Oregon. The Dairy

department, Oregon Agricultural College, pastured 3 cows for 6

months on each acre of Ladino on soil not as well adnpted as this

land. The seedbed ehould be mil prepared and comparatively free

from weeds. Four or 6 pounds of seed an acre are sufficient. Good

stands of Ladino on suitable land and properly handled should list

from 4 to 8 years. The stands get grassy as they got older.

Inoculation of Legumes

Pod clover, alsike, Ladino, vetchee, peas and alfalfa are the

erincipal legumes grown on soils of the Mlamette series. It is re-

nized that inoculation is vnry essential on virgin soils and soils

that have been continuously cropped to cereals for 6 or 6 yeers,

*ere a 3 or 4 year rotation inciuding a vetch or clover crop has been

in operation. The results of artificial inoculation for these legume

crops are not almays strikingly apparent, but the treatment is not

COStirs

The worth of inoculation on alfalfa, however, is very noticeable.

It is the usual experience that failure to inoeulate this seed is oar .

tain to result in an unsatisfactory crop.

Fertility Program

It is a good plan to follow a cultivated crop or early nnturing

grain crop with fall seeding such as rye or vetch to provide cover or

furnish green manure over winter. Bost results are obtained when

born manure is applied ahead of cash crops. Manure Is a °owlets
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fertiliser, yet it is not a balanced fertilizer. Best results maybe

expected from reinforcing manure with phosphate fertilizers. Losses

in barnyard manure oan be kept down by protecting it free leaching

during the rainy season, by keeping it moist during the dry season,

by adding land plaster or superphosphate to prevent the escape of ji

trogen and ammonia, and by applying it promptly to the soil. The

covered yard plan to be used on this farm affords ideal conditions'

for preservation and handling of manure. All crop residues should be

turned under to add organic matter,

Red Hill soils may be fertilized by superphoepha e at the rate

of 200 to 300 pounds an acre once in a rotation ahead of a cash crop

of clover or grain. It may be broadcast or sown with a fertilizer at

tachment on the drill. Application of 2 to 3 tons of lime an acre

may be necessary to start clover on old grain land and 100 to 200

pounds ammonium sulphate fertiliser is further insurance for a good

stand, Land plaster applied at the rate of 100 pounds an acre to

legumes is also a recognised practioes Valley soils that are well

drained may be improved by the use of 200 to 300 pounds of superphosm

photo an tore. Ilste.....mh (white and Sae !oils should receive 2 or

3 tons of ground limestone an acre after drainage and before clover

is some", yn.pato soils should be well drained and planted to alai,

Ladino or vetch. Chehalis soils respond to land planter on legumes.

The New Cropping Plan

In the reorganised plan the farm consists of approximately 112

acres of crop land 330 awes of native pasture, 13 acres of Ladies,



pasture and 24 acres of grass pasture

Field Rotation Plan

Alfalfa, together with clover as the major OCCItt

of the crop land at ell times* Because alfalfa is a soil improver

and produces profitable crops for several years it ftts very well ine

to a long tine crop rotation plan. By lengthening the cycle of the

rotation it reduces the number and costs of fl%rm operations over a

period of years and simplifies farming practices.

The crop land is divided into is e approximately equal areas*

On Part 1 alfalfa hay is produced, plowed up when stands become

planted to corn for a year and then seeded to alfalfs azaie4

rt 2 is divided into 3 secti,ns on .Shich a 6 year rotation of

(1) barley (2) clover and (3) oats it practiced. The barley and oats

are used for feed, The early clipping of clover is used for sheep hay

the main crop for seed*

Ao

25

F
let
Year

2d

...*.

8 Alfalfa Alfalfa
14 Alfalfa Alfalfa

7 Oats Barley
5 Barley Clover
9 Oliver

3d 4th 6th
Year Year pm: leer

Alfalfa Alfalfa Alfalfa Alfalfa
Alfalfa Alfalfa alfalfa .1_1fal.fa

Oats Barley Clover
Barley Clover Oats
Clover Oats Barley

Average A l Prccbtetien

Ezra Ave. Aores neld Amount Produced
a -am

Oats
Barley
Clover

26 50 bu. 1250 bu.
25 60 ba. 1260 be'
25 4 bits 100 btu.



The 3Lstu re Man

Sines such a large acreage of thie farm is in pasture

}-1ge

pis

problem is an important one. The produotion on mush of the hill, pa

tune vould be greatly increased by seeding a good pasture mixture.

An application of 100 pounds an ore of ammonium sulphate in February

40 (iota* wild greatly atimulwte the groyth in early spring, espeoi

ally on the more open hill sides.

The farm is rather naturally divided into 3 pasture areas (1)

the crop land (2) the north hill pasture, (3) the meat hill pasture.

These pastures are used in rotation. The crop land is pastured in

Orly spring to hold back the alfalfa and clover. is gir,ws the hill

pastures a Mance to get a good start before they are Then

the west hill Feture is used sines much of tbia pasture is e

slope and tends te start earlier and dry out faster than the & her

pasture. The north hill pasture vould be used last. By thus rota

ting those pastures overgrazing would be avoided.

13 acre Ladino clover pasture is provided for the dairy cattle.

As much of this as possible is irri ted and it is probable that there

will be s to enough to irrigate the entire area. This pasture is di

vided into 2 sections so that each portion can be grazed a oh; e and

then iven opportunity to be irrigated and to grow up again.



Pastwo lixtures Reoommended

lbs. an acre

Mixture for hill landed
English rye grass 6

Orchard grass 3

Tall oat grass 3

KeutuoXy blue grams 3

Timothy (runt resistant) 2

Red clover 3
Mita clover

Ilr

irrigated 'mature;
Nnglish rye grass
Nentuo4y blue grass 5
Timotby 3

Wine oloyer
117

Vet land;
English rye grass 8
Orchard grass 3

Red top $

Jlsiko clover
Mite olover 1
Lf,aino clover

inr

MACHIBERY EQUIPMENT

The following list of machinery is about the

the farm could be efficiently operated.
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with whioh



Implement 8 Re. Horses Required Prl (new)

is drill 10 ft. 4 $ 197

Mower 8 2 108

RaksOlual3) 10 2 60

Plow (gang or tractor) 28 4 156

Disc harrow (tractor) e . 100

Spike tooth harrow 17 3 65

Manure spreader 70 bu. 3 211

Wagon 2 85

(*rain binder 4 288

Cream separator (motor
iced) and meter 750 lb 172

Treater Helt-10 1000

shop tools 200

Walking plow

$2840

IL T

Lambs are sold on the Portland market by the 15th of Mays if the

lambs weigh 60 pounds or more in April, and the price is high enough

to justify it, they may be profitably put on the Easter market. The

lambs are taken to Portland by truck. These trucks have 2 decks and

can carry 80 to 100 lambs. The trips are taken at night, arriving

the stockyards early in the morning. By handling lambs in this manner

the shrinkage is out to a minimum and the lambs get on the market vhen

it is net loaded

wool may be best marketed through the cooperative veol growers,
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asseoiation in Portland.

Cream is pioked up at the road side and sold at nearby creamer

les.

are also picked up by truck carrier or shipped from Wran

nd marketed through the producers' cooperative in Portland.

Skim milk is fed to the poultry and calves.
IIMMIMMIEW

Cull hens are sold to a local butcher in Corvallis*
61010IMINVO OUSftle

Clover and vetch seed are sold to buyers in Portland or Corvallis.~wasp emo.=10.

LABOR PROGRAM

Work Schedule for the Year

*Amory
1. Regular dairy work
2. Regular poultry work
5. Repair work
4. Feeding sheep
S. Land clearing
S. Drainage

February
1. Regular dairy work
2. Regular poultry work
S. Lambing (full time of 1 man)
4. Seeding clo,or and barley
6. Feeding sheep

March
1. Regular dairy work
2. Regular poultry work
5. Brooding Chicks (with help family labor)
4. Plowing and preparing land
5. Seeding oats
S. Land plaster on logmmes

April
1. Regular dairy work
2. Regular poultry work
3* Brooding (with help of family labor)
4. Plowing and preparing land

1. Regular dairy work
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June

2. Regular poultry work
3. Seeding alfalfa or oorn
4. Cultivate corn
5. Shear and dip sheep
6 Brooding turkeys
7. Market lambs
8. Pallets to range

1. Regular dairy work
2. Regular poultry work
3. Irrigate Ladino and alfalfa

4. Cultivate corn
6. Out hay or silage
8. Transplant kale

July
1. Regular dairy work
2. Regular poultry work
5. Out grain and hey
4. Irrigate Ladino and alfalfa

1541 Cultivate corn and kale

st
1 Regular dairy work
2. Regular poultry work
3. Cat grain

4. Thresh grain
6. Flush owes
a, lrri to alfalfa
7. Cull hens

September
1. Regular dairy k
2. Regular poultry work
5. Plow
4. Cull hens
6. Brood ewes
6. Cull pullets and transfer from range

Cooteber

1. Regular dairy work
2. Regular poultry work
3. Prepare fall seed beds
4. Sow barley or wheat

5. Cultivate alfalfa

Novelber
1. Regular dairy cork
2. Regular poultry work
3. Repair work
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4. Painting
O. Slashing broth
S. Land clearing

December
1. Re oiler dairy work

2. Regular poultry work
3. Repair work
4. Feeding sheep
5. Land clearing
8. Drainage work

The farm operation are planned to *croupy the full time of the

operator with additional family help during the brooding season. The

fUll time of one additional man will be necessary for the month of

February during lambing. Day labor will be needed during haying and

harvest, a total of approximately 2 months.

FINANCIAL STATEMSNT (MAIN MU 11,32)

The financial statement for the new plan is based on a

pyraioal of the land as improved through reclamation, plus the

added inventory values for new buildings, madhinery and livestock.

Conservative yields under reasonably good management and normal

prices over a period of years produce the given gross receipts.

The estimated expenee taken as 50% of the gross income is based

on the extensive agricultural cost studies of the Oregon Experiment

Station,

A tatti.cnx from a as

these studies covers this

'A study of total cost of parodu ior for different Oregon

itural enterprises shoes that there is a marked tendency over a

by Prof. 11. D. S of

period of years for average or normal prices of the product to ap.

praach, or come to a level with the total cost of production. On the
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other hand, our cost studies show that cash oosts plus depreciation

average for a loge number of our products bout 50 of the total

Goat and that on many farms of different types the average *ash em

penditures plus depreciation for the 'hole farm have been 50 of the

total oast of the farmos operation* Frou this tendency we have de.

veloped a fairly accurate rule shiah is as falls w*. that under normal

conditions as to yields and prices the annual farm expense will usu-

ally approximate 50 of the gross farm reeeipts, the other 80% of

the receipts constituting the farm income or the return to the oper

ator for his labor and investment



Land
Crop land
Crop pasture
Sammill sits
Taste in roads and
river

Slashed and open
land Facture

Total

Buildings
House
Barn
Poultry house
Brooder house
Garage and milk roam
Wahine shed

8

Machinery (see *oohing:try

0°
20 "

50
200
200

051115

pont Page 39)

Livestock (see livestock equipment Page 29)

Misoellaneous

t No.
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$11'200
2,220
1,500

Total capital Issas

Receipts

15 a.
10

Mutton TO lbs.
Wool 6 lbs.
Clover seed 4 bu.

20 hens
400 lambs
400 sheep
25 acres

Total Gross
040tion receipts

3,000 lbi. 1V36 *
9,000 dos. .30 2,700
200 birds 3.50 TOO

280000 lbs. .10 2,800
2,400 lbo. .35 840
6,000 lbs.

Total terra receipts

2,525

2,640

6,960

500

9.26$
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Musa gross receipts $9,320
innmal expense (60% of gross incase 4 680

Farm income $4,550
Value of family living 800

Operator's total income $5,280

Farm tamale (as above)
Tinge value of operator

Earnings on investment (of
$39,288) 0,480

Per cent earned on investment 8,634

.)4s allowance covers depreciation and all cash expenditures
for tho farm lmenessehired labor, feed, supplies, irriga
tion expense, taxes, repairs, insurance interest on borrowed
working capital, eta,

DOLE OF D;;VELOPMEBT9

The dammopment of this property profitable d

manent baste that the plan proposes would necessarily rolOre the ex.

penditure of a great deal of time and capital. Therefore, the best

prooedUre to follow in the schedule of development is of considerable

importance* Tho art 4er purpose of such a schedule is to initiate first

those developments that mould bring the quietest returns in income.

kith this in mind a schedule of development has been prepared

1st Year 1951 (fall)
1. Order baby chicks
a. Purdhase eyes, flush and breed this
3. Put in fall crops
4. Purchase dome

2nd Year 1962
1. Build brooder house and buy stove and feed and brood

chicks
2 Build range houses



3. Build poultry house
4. *ads and gravel entranoe lane
5. If capital is available build house and barn

2xad Year 1932 (fall)
1. Obtain contract for slashing; t n land to be

cleared first (this winter cuttiang to ha followed by
the burning of the slaehings the next fall, to be eon.
timed each year until all slashing is oompleted)
Drainage reclamation started (the best land first.
This should prooede as rapidly as possible as winter
work until the job is finished)

3rd Year 1933
1. Prepare field No, 2 for irrigation and

and Utah
2. Seed available laud to

5th Fears 1984 and 1935
Plant Ladino clover ;cloture
Start clearing the choieest of the ( ehalie land or the
land on the subdivisions to be planted to orchard
(this is to continue each winter until completed)

Fear 1936
If none of the subdivisions have been sold by this time
planting of the orchards on the subdivisions should be
started (plantings will wanting, as oirelmistances war-
rant)
Build such fences as required to separate the planted
subdivisions

ule proposed a ni turally stet subject to ohange

acco 'di.tng to the oircumetanoes of the operator and the conditions as

e conditionsto market demands, etc. , from year to H

now appear the schedule is believed to be the best general procedure.

The poultry enterprise is started first because it gives returns

within 6 mouths. If the operator is inexperienced with poultry he

should start with 400 pullete

The sheep should be purchased according 1 a We.

ld not be advisable to bey less

ewes and 4 rams, to begin with.

a ram, nor more



da cows should be bought to freshen the name tall. It

:mad be advisable to buy 4 to 6 cows. If the capital is limited

fewer sheep and more oowo should be pur as the cows furnish a

steady year long income which is an important tem in g etting

started.

The ore rd planting should start on subdivision 1 becauss

of the distance of this land from the main farmstead.

The farm as n operated is returning a re

in good seasons and an unsatisfactory return in bad seasons.

In the light of the modern knowledge of the internal organisa.

tion of the farm as a business, analysis of the present organisation

discloses numerous weaknesses and deficiencies such as insufficient

volume of business; bad farm and field layout; Lwow ete utilise.

tion of the land; poor selection of enterprises; insufficient diver.

city of business; poor distribution of labor through the year; unset.

isfaetery farmstead and building equipment; lack of provision for

soil improvement and naintenanse.

The now organisation plan proposed in

case upon detailed study and supporting evidence

fects as follows;

1. rt shows the justification and *outs for reclaimin

the land now not fully

It provides for subdivision of the land into five farms

in

Bede.
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four of which, because of their distance from the main farm and dif-

ficulty in handling, are to be developed as individual farm unite

and sold as rapidly as possible.

3. It lists all enterprises adapted to this farm on the basis

of its soil, climatic and retrket conditions.

4. It gives vtc:t is believed to be the beat combination of see

looted enterprises for each of the DArm units, based on their varying

°conditions as to topography, soils, location end size.

6. It provides a new plan for the farm field arrangement on

each of the farm units such as will give the maxima% efficiency and

convenience and best utilisation of the land in each unit.

6. It furnishes a complete plan for a new farmstead and build.

ings, that is economical, efficient and attractive in appearance.

T. It specifies the livestock equipment, feedingprogran and

livestock man gement and production for the ultimate main farm unit.

8. It supplies a permanent cropping plan for this farm tshicth

will increase and maintain Zertility on a crop rotation basis and

also furnieh the bugle bulk feeds and pasture required for the nay

livestock enterprise,

9. It lists machinery equipment necessary for the new operation

plan.

10. It indleatee briefly the beat times methods for markets.

ing the main farm products.

11. It schedules briefly the year's labor program under the new

operation plan.

12. It submits a financial statement based on careful and



reed t tee shoring final investment inventory,

con eri time probable annual, reaeiptec and the resulting normal farm

inoome under the new plan.

13. Pineal t, it proposes i sc of develepsent sufficiently

lexible as to time and capital requirements under which it is be

lieved the new organisation plan can be carried through success,

It is believed that the complete and careful consideration

given the reorganisation of this farm has produced a sound and work,

able plan, which if carried out as given, will make this property

permanently profitable.
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